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PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To obtain a cleaning sheet
improved in an ability for cleaning the uneven parts of a
surface to be cleaned, capable of gathering dusts having
sizes in a wide range, preventing the gathered dusts or
the self fibers of the non-woven fabric from dropping, and
having a large sheet strength.

SOLUTION: This cleaning sheet 1 is produced by
arranginiy two kinds of thermally fusible short fibers having
a fiber length of 5mrn and different fiber diameters
(fineness: 6d/f, 2d/f; into three-dimensional structures ,

respertiuply, hy an air-lg^yinpr method , thermally fusing the
arranged products, respectively, to form two soft, bulky,

suitably elastic and strong non-woven fabrics 2. 3, and
subsequently combining the non-woven fabrics 2, 3
comprising two kinds of the different diameter thermally
fusible short fibers in an arbitrary shape.
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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.

2 ** shows the word which can not be translated.

3. In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[The technical field to which invention belongs] this invention relates to the sheet for dry type cleaning which can wipe off the

contaminant of a wide range size, dust, etc. with the sheet ofone sheet about the business use using the nonwoven object, and

the sheet for cleaning for home use.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art] Conventionally, many cleaning tools using textile materials are developed, and it is widely used

with business use and home use according to the purpose. For example, there is wet or a dry-type sheet for floor cleaning etc.

which consists of textile fabrics or a nonwoven fabric, especially since it can be easily iJ.sed about the object using the

nonwoven fabric that there are also many disposable type objects and it is easy to use them, it has spread quickly in recent

years,

[0003] For example, a washing active substance is infiltrated into the nonwoven fabric containing heat weld nature fiber, and

the technology of carrying out uptake maintenance of the large and small contaminant is indicated by JP,2-152430,A. The

thing which wiped away water dirt, a water medical fluid, etc. and was made to hold with the nonwoven object which consists

of at least three layers in which the weld nature fiber layer containing heat weld nature fiber was formed between the

hydrophilic fiber layer which makes a subject a super-thin fiber layer and hydrophilic fiber, and these layers is indicated by

JP,5-93350,A. The thing using electrostatic temperament adhesion of an electric charge nonwoven fabric is indicated by

JP,6-24055 1 ,A. By carrying out quilting processing of the nonwoven fabric which contains heat weld nature fiber in a

pedestal sheet, the uptake of the size wide range comfort is carried out, it excels in fluff-proof omission nature, and what

improved flexibility is indicated by JP,6-14859,A. Moreover, a thread cross section is a special configuration, there is sheet

intensity in JP,2-191422,A by carrying out embossing of the nonwoven fabric which consists of heat weld nature fiber using

the still more nearly spiral continuous glass fiber, there is no fiber defluxion in it, and what gave a dust adsorption power and

dust holding power is indicated. Furthermore, although the fiber aggregate is made to interlace a reticulated sheet, there is

sheet intensity and there is fiber flexibility required for the uptake performance of a contaminant in JP,7-184815,A, what lost

fiber defluxion nature is indicated.

[0004]

[Probiem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] However, the sheet for these cleaning has the fault that the eradication nature in

the uneven section of a cleaned field is not not much good as compared with a mop-like cleaning supply. Moreover, although

improved to attaching small contaminants, such as soil and dust, to one of carrying out the uptake of the big contaminants,

such as adhesion, carrying out an adsorption treatment, hair of hair, and waste thread, the contaminant which could not be

made to satisfy both at once and carried out the uptake tends to be omitted. Since it is furthermore a nonwoven fabric, own

fiber of a nonwoven fabric tends to drop out, and there are many difficulties [ say / that there is also no sheet intensity not

much ]. Moreover, it is also a fact that great time and effort and great cost start at the time of manufacture. Then, this

invention raises the eradication nature of the uneven section of a cleaned field, makes the uptake of the contaminant of a size

large area possible, prevents defluxion of fiber of a nonwoven fabric the contaminant which carried out the uptake, and own,

and aims at offering the sheet for cleaning with sheet intensity simpler further.

[0005]

[Means for Solving the Problem] The sheet for cleaning of this invention is characterized by constituting the heat weld nature

staple fiber of a different diameter of fiber from arbitrary configurations combining the nonwoven fabric which considers as

the nonwoven fabric in which fiber carried out three-dimensions orientation, and consists of a heat weld nature staple fiber of

a different diameter of fiber beyond two aforementioned kinds or aforementioned it, respectively. Moreover, a heat weld

nature staple fiber is 2- 15mm in fiber length, and it is characterized by having a crimp, and is characterized by constituting

combining the nonwoven fabric which fineness becomes from the heat weld nature fiber of 1 .5 - 3 d/f, and the nonwoven

fabric which consists of heal weld nature fiber of 6 - 32 d/f

[0006]

[Function] It considers as the nonwoven fabric to which fiber carried out three-dimensions orientation of the heat weld nature

staple fiber ofa different diameter of fiber of this invention, respectively. If a cleaned field is swept away with the sheet for

cleaning constituted from arbitrary configurations combining the nonwoven fabric which consists of a heat weld nature staple

fiber of a different diameter of fiber beyond two aforementioned kinds or aforementioned it In the thick nonwoven fabric
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portion of fiber, rude big contaminants, such as hair of hair and waste thread, can be taken, and detailed dust and small
contaminants, such as soil and dust, can be taken in the nonwoven fabric portion of narrow fiber, and the uptake ofthe
contaminant of a size large area is possible.

[0007] The composition fiber of the sheet for cleaning of this invention is heat weld nature fiber, and since composition fiber
is welding, the above-mentioned composition fiber does not drop out at the time of cleaning. Moreover, since it excels in
heat-sealing fitness, the nonwoven fabrics of a diameter of fiber different, respectively can be pasted up easily, and
arrangement of various nonwoven fabrics is possible.

[0008] Since, as for the sheet for cleaning of this invention, both nonwoven fabrics have taken the spacial configuration of
three dimensions, as for fiber orientation. Since the fiber which fixed perpendicularly is a staple fiber with which it is easy to
wipe off the contaminant of a cleaned field, and fiber has a crimp, It is rich in a loft, the contaminant which had and wiped off
moderate elasticity is incorporated to the space between fiber, and it holds firmly, and it is soft and wiping to the small slot
and crevice of a cleaned field is [ defluxion of a contaminant can be prevented and ] possible. Furthermore, for
three-dimensions orientation, even if there are few sheet on-the-strength differences in every direction and they wipe off in
which direction, there is no sheet fi-acture and it does not need to use reinforcing materials, such as a network
[0009]

[Embodiments of the Invention] Next, based on a drawing, this invention is explained concretely. In addition, the
configuration method of each nonwoven fabric of the sheet for cleaning is not limited to these examples.
[0010] Drawing 1 is the sheet 1 for cleaning which made the shape of a stripe of 5cm width of face carry out heat weld of the
nonwoven fabric 2 (fineness 6 d/f, fiber length of 5mm, basis-weight 30 g/m2) which consists of thick fiber as an example,
and the nonwoven fabric 3 (fineness 2 d/f, the fiber length of 5mm,g [ of basis weights// 20 ], and m2) which consists of
narrow fiber by turns. Size various comfort can be certainly wiped off by assigning the above-mentioned sheet 1 for cleaning
to a cleaned field, and makina it slide, hpfnrp anH after rinht onH Uft i« o^HitJ^^ „.™u-,^ „^ u.. r^u:^^^ ^ .

the thing often to 20 mountain (since fiber length is 5mm in this example, they are about 1-2 mountains) for the fiber of this
nonwoven fabric per 25.4mm. Moreover, the tensile strength of a nonwoven fabric was 1.0-3.0kg / 50mm, and every direction
was almost the same,

[001 1] Drawing 2 allots nonwoven fabric 2a which becomes the periphery section fi-om thick fiber, allots nonwoven fabric 3a
which consists of narrow fiber to a center section, and is sheet Ifor cleaning a which carried out heat weld. The nonwoven
fabric is arranged so that can be wiped off on a periphery big contaminants, such as hair, waste thread, etc. of hair, and small
contaminants, such as soil and dust, can be efficiently wiped off in the center. Although the hole was made in a part for the
center section of nonwoven fabric 2a, nonwoven fabric 3a was allotted and heat weld of the circumference lap portion was
carried out in the example of illustration, nonwoven fabric 3a may be piled up as it is, without making a hole, and a line may
be made to cany out heat weld.

[00 1 2] Drawing 3 allots nonwoven fabric 3b which consists of narrow fiber in the center, allots nonwoven fabric 2b which
becomes the both sides fi-om thick fiber, and is sheet Ifor cleaning b which carried out heat weld. The nonwoven fabric is

arranged so that can be wiped off big contaminants, such as hair, waste thread, etc. of hair, on both sides and small
contaminants, such as soil and dust, can be efficiently wiped off in the center.

[0013] Heat weld nature fiber is used for the fiber which constitutes the sheet for cleaning of this invention, and the fiber
which consisted oftwo or more kinds of polymer fi-om which die sheath-core type non-**** type melting point differs is being
used for it. This non-**** type of heat weld fiber combines both the ftinction of adhesives, and the ftinction as fiber. Although

> the fiber which used polyethylene nt polyprnpyl ene and tbeJoaLmelting point polymer ofthe sheath section was usedlE%e
)
high-melting point polymer of a core part in this example, although 6 nylon / polyethyleneTpo lyeSter/polypropylene,

^

> polyester/polyethylene, 6 nylon / 66 nylon, high-melting point polyester / low melting point polyester, a high density
polyethylene/low density polyethylene, etc. can be illustrated, it is not limited to these as the combination.
[0014] Moreover, this heat weld nature fiber is a staple fiber, fiber length is 2-I5mm, andiiii£QessJs a_narrow thing, is 1.5 - 3
d^f>id a thick thing, and is 6 - 32 d/f Furthermore, what gave crimp processing is being used for this staple fiber.

'

[0015] The air lei method was adopted as the sheet casting method, and it was obtained by a nonwoven fabric ****(ing) this
heat weld nature staple fiber, carrying and conveying it with the flow of air, making a web form, carrying out heat weld, and
pasting up a heat weld nature staple fiber. Especially the method of carrying out heat weld is not limited, and should just
perform a continuous ftimace, a draught drying machine, a heat cylinder, infi-ared radiation, remain ing-heat embossing,
heating embossing, etc, by no pressing down under pressurization. According to the air lei method, since the array of fiber
becomes random, three-dimensions orientation of the fiber will be carried out. Consequently, it can be made [ by having
carried out three-dimensions orientation of the staple fiber which carried out the crimp ] arrangement of various nonwoven
fabrics fi-om own fiber of a nonwoven fabric not dropping out and adhesion of nonwoven fabrics being made easy by it having
been soft, and having become bulky and a further elastic nonwoven fabric, and having carried out heat weld ofthe heat weld
nature fiber, and having considered as the nonwoven fabric. Moreover, the fiber which fixed perpendicularly since the spacial
configuration of three dimensions was taken tends to wipe off the contaminant of a cleaned field, fiber orientation
incorporates the contaminant wiped off since it was soft, and was rich in a loft and there was moderate elasticity to the space
between fiber, holds it firmly, and defluxion of a contaminant can be prevented and it can be wiped off to the small slot and
crevice of a cleaned field. Even if there are still few sheet on-the-strength differences in every direction because of
three-dimensions orientation and it wipes off in which direction, there is no sheet fi-acture and it does not need to use
reinforcing materials, such as a network.
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[0016]

[Example] Constitute this sheet 1 for cleaning for the sheet 1 for cleaning shown in drawing 1 of this invention, and
comparison, the thick nnnw^^y^n fahr'^ Mih\rh fihpr(finpnP^c-fi-^/f fiber lenglhj)f 5mm, basts-weiRht-30-g/m2 )-accepts it,

comes out, and is constituted - the example 1 of comparison, and narrow fiber (fineness -- 2 d/ft The fiberIleHgthjiL5nun^nd
the nonwoven fabric ^ which consists of nnlv basis-weight 20 g/m2^ere made into the example 2 of comparison, further, the

example 3 of comparison, and commercial elegance and the look paper mop made from a lion were made into the example 4
of comparison for commercial elegance and the Kao KUIKKURU wiper, and the sheet for cleaning was evaluated by the

following methods about these.

1. To the flooring floor of 30x1 00cm size of dust collection efficiency, it is JIS as dusts and aerosols for industrial testing.

Eight sorts ofZ8901 scattered 0.2g uniformly, and the dust which was made to carry out 10s of20x30cm nonwoven
fabrics, and remained in the floor was measured, and the amount of dust uptakes of a nonwoven fabric was computed. The
same work was done 5 times and collection efficiency was computed from the average.

2. If it was 5 piles, the hair of the hair which sprinkled the man hair (about 1 0cm) to the flooring floor of 30x100cm size of
hair collection efficiency of hair so that there might be nothing, and it was made to carry out 10 ***s of20x30cm nonwoven
fabrics, and remained in it to the floor was measured, and the amount of hair uptakes of the hair of a nonwoven fabric was
computed. The same work was done 5 times and collection efficiency was computed from the average.

[0017] The test result of the above-mentioned collection-efficiency evaluation is shown in Table 1

.

[0018]

[Table 1]

1 0 % 3 5 H

ih«!?M 1 5 % 4 0 %

1 3 H 3 0 H

8 H 3 0 %

6 H 3 0 H

[0019] <BR> [Effect of the Invention] A different diameter of fiber in which fiber length has a crimp by 2- 1 5mm by this

invemion (it is the narrow thing of fineness 1.5 to 3 dJf) It is thick, and carry out heat weld of what was made to carry out

three-dimensions orientation of the fiber by the air lei method, respectively, and made the web 6-32d [/f ] heat weld nature

staple fiber, and it considers as a nonwoven fabric. By constituting from arbitrary configurations combining the nonwoven
fabric which consists of a heat weld nature staple fiber of these two kinds or a different diameter of fiber beyond it, it can be

soft, can be rich in a loft, and can consider as the sheet for cleaning with moderate elasticity. The sheet for these cleaning does

not have defluxion of fiber of a nonwoven fabric the contaminant which carried out the uptake, and own, and has moderate

sheet intensity while even comparatively big contaminants, such as hair of hair and waste thread, are excellent in the uptake

capacity of a wide range contaminant from small contaminants, such as soil and dust, and cannot be easily influenced by the

configuration of a cleaned field.

[Translation done.]
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OPERATION

[Function] It considers as the nonwoven fabric to which fiber carried out three-dimensions orientation of the heat weld nature

staple fiber of a different diameter of fiber of this invention, respectively. If a cleaned field is swept away with the sheet for

cleaning constituted fi-om arbitrary configurations combining the nonwoven fabric which consists of a heat weld nature staple

fiber of a different diameter of fiber beyond two aforementioned kinds or aforementioned it In the thick nonwoven fabric

portion of fiber, rude big contaminants, such as hair of hair and waste thread, can be taken, and detailed dust and small

contaminants, such as soil and dust, can be taken in the nonwoven fabric portion of narrow fiber, and the uptake of the

contaminant of a size large area is possible.

[0007] The composition fiber of the sheet for cleaning of this invention is heat weld nature fiber, and since composition fiber

is welding, the above-mentioned composition fiber does not drop out at the time of cleaning. Moreover, since it excels in

heat-sealing fitness, the nonwoven fabrics of a diameter of fiber different, respectively can be pasted up easily, and

arrangement of various nonwoven fabrics is possible.

[0008] Since, as for the sheet for cleaning of this invention, both nonwoven fabrics have taken the spacial configuration of

three dimensions, as for fiber orientation, Since the fiber which fixed perpendicularly is a staple fiber with which it is easy to

wipe off the contaminant of a cleaned field, and fiber has a crimp. It is rich in a loft, the contaminant which had and wiped off

moderate elasticity is incorporated to the space between fiber, and it holds firmly, and it is soft and wiping to the small slot

and crevice of a cleaned field is [ defluxion of a contaminant can be prevented and
]
possible. Furthermore, for

three-dimensions orientation, even if there are few sheet on-the-strength differences in every direction and they wipe off in

which direction, there is no sheet fracture and it does not need to use reinforcing materials, such as a network.

[0009]

[Embodiments of the Invention] Next, based on a drawing, this invention is explained concretely. In addition, the

configuration method of each nonwoven fabric of the sheet for cleaning is not limited to these examples.

[0010] Drawing 1 is the sheet 1 for cleaning which made the shape of a stripe of 5cm width of face carry out heat weld of the

nonwoven fabric 2 (fineness 6 d/f, fiber length of 5mm, basis-weight 30 g/m2) which consists of thick fiber as an example,

and the nonwoven fabric 3 (fineness 2 d/f, the fiber length of 5mm,g [ of basis weights// 20 ], and m2) which consists of

narrow fiber by turns. Size various comfort can be certainly wiped off by assigning the above-mentioned sheet 1 for cleaning

to a cleaned field, and making it slide before and after right and left. In addition, the number of crimps by Chisso Corp. used

the thing of ten to 20 mountain (since fiber length is 5mm in this example, they are about 1 -2 mountains) for the fiber of this

nonwoven fabric per 25.4mm. Moreover, the tensile strength of a nonwoven fabric was 1 .0-3.0kg / 50mm, and every direction

was almost the same.

[0011] Drawing 2 allots nonwoven fabric 2a which becomes the periphery section fi*om thick fiber, allots nonwoven fabric 3a

which consists of narrow fiber to a center section, and is sheet Ifor cleaning a which carried out heat weld. The nonwoven

fabric is arranged so that can be wiped off on a periphery big contaminants, such as hair, waste thread, etc. of hair, and small

contaminants, such as soil and dust, can be efficiently wiped off in the center. Although the hole was made in a part for the

center section of nonwoven fabric 2a, nonwoven fabric 3a was allotted and heat weld of the circumference lap portion was

carried out in the example of illustration, nonwoven fabric 3a may be piled up as it is, without making a hole, and a line may
be made to carry out heat weld.

[0012] Drawing 3 allots nonwoven fabric 3b which consists of narrow fiber in the center, allots nonwoven fabric 2b which

becomes the both sides from thick fiber, and is sheet Ifor cleaning b which carried out heat weld. The nonwoven fabric is

arranged so that can be wiped off big contaminants, such as hair, waste thread, etc. of hair, on both sides and small

contaminants, such as soil and dust, can be efficiently wiped off in the center.

[001 3] Heat weld nature fiber is used for the fiber which constitutes the sheet for cleaning of this invention, and the fiber

which consisted of two or more kinds of polymer from which the sheath-core type non-**** type melting point differs is being

used for it. This non-**** type of heat weld fiber combines both the function of adhesives, and the ftinction as fiber. Although

the fiber which used polyethylene at polypropylene and the low melting point polymer of the sheath section was used for the

high-melting point polymer of a core part in this example, although 6 nylon / polyethylene, polyester/polypropylene,

polyester/polyethylene, 6 nylon / 66 nylon, high-melting point polyester / low melting point polyester, a high density

polyethylene/Iow density polyethylene, etc. can be illustrated, it is not limited to these as the combination.

[0014] Moreover, this heat weld nature fiber is a staple fiber, fiber length is 2- 15mm, and fineness is a narrow thing, is 1.5-3

d/f and a thick thing, and is 6 - 32 d/f Furthermore, what gave crimp processing is being used for this staple fiber.
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[0015] The air lei method was adopted as the sheet casting method, and it was obtained by a nonwoven fabric ***(ing) this
heat weld nature staple fiber, carrying and conveying it with the flow of air, making a web form, carrying out heat weld, and
pasting up a heat weld nature staple fiber. Especially the method of carrying out heat weld is not limited, and should just
perform a continuous flimace, a draught drying machine, a heat cylinder, infrared radiation, remaining-heat embossing,
heating embossing, etc. by no pressing down under pressurization. According to the au- lei method, since the array of fiber
becomes random, three-dimensions orientation of the fiber will be carried out. Consequently, it can be made

[ by having
carried out three-dimensions orientation of the staple fiber which carried out the crimp

] arrangement of various nonwoven
fabrics from own fiber of a nonwoven fabric not dropping out and adhesion of nonwoven fabrics being made easy by it having
been soft, and having become bulky and a further elastic nonwoven fabric, and having carried out heat weld of the heat weld
nature fiber, and having considered as the nonwoven fabric. Moreover, the fiber which fixed perpendicularly since the spacial
configuration of three dimensions was taken tends to wipe off the contaminant of a cleaned field, fiber orientation
incorporates the contaminant wiped off since it was soft, and was rich in a loft and there was moderate elasticity to the space
between fiber, holds it firmly, and defluxion of a contaminant can be prevented and it can be wiped off to the small slot and
crevice of a cleaned field. Even ifthere are still few sheet on-the-strength differences in every direction because of
three-dimensions orientation and it wipes off in which direction, there is no sheet fracture and it does not need to use
reinforcing materials, such as a network.

[Translation done.]
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NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3. In the drawings, any words are not translated.

EXAMPLE

[Example] Constitute this sheet 1 for cleaning for the sheet 1 for cleaning shown in drawing 1 of this invention, and
comparison, the thick nonwoven fabric 2 which fiber(fineness-6-d/f, fiber length of 5mm, basis-weight-30-g/m2 )-accepts it,

comes out, and is constituted - the example 1 of comparison, and narrow fiber (fineness 2 d/f) The fiber length of5mm and
the nonwoven fabric 3 which consists of only basis-weight 20 g/m2 were made into the example 2 of comparison, ftirther, the
example 3 of comparison, and commercial elegance and the look paper mop made from a lion were made into the example 4
of comparison for commercial elegance and the Kao KUIKKURU wiper, and the sheet for cleaning was evaluated by the
following methods about these.

1. To the flooring floor of 30x1 00cm size of dust collection efficiency, it is JIS as dusts and aerosols for industrial testing.
Eight sorts of Z890I scattered 0.2g uniformly, and the dust which was made to carry out 10 ****s of20x30cm nonwoven
fabrics, and remained in the floor wa.s measnred, and the amount of dust uptakes of a nonwoven fabric v/as computed The
same work was done 5 times and collection efficiency was computed from the average.

2. If it was 5 piles, the hair of the hair which sprinkled the man hair (about 10cm) to the flooring floor of 30x1 00cm size of
hair collection efficiency of hair so that there might be nothing, and it was made to carry out 10 **s of20x30cm nonwoven
fabrics, and remained in it to the floor was measured, and the amount of hair uptakes of the hair of a nonwoven fabric was
computed. The same work was done 5 times and collection efficiency was computed fi-om the average.

[0017] The test result of the above-mentioned collection-efficiency evaluation is shown in Table 1

[0018]

[Table 1]

1 0 % 3 5 H

ifcfi?*^ 1 5 % 4 0 H

1 3 % 3D $4

8 H 3 0 H

6 % 3 0 H

[Translation done.]


